
News:  

At this year’s ANUGA, Nungesser will exclusively promote its new brand East Forest Kenari 

Nuts. The Kenari Nut is Indonesian best-kept secret nut. This spring (2023), together with 

our Indonesian partner Kawanasi, we received the EU Novel Food approval and are now 

launching the product placement for the European market. Kenari Nuts grow only on fertile 

volcanic soils in Indonesia. The Nuts are harvested by hand in close cooperation with the 

local population. East Forest Kenari Nuts have a unique creamy taste and tender texture. 

They also contain rich nutrients such as iron, magnesium, manganese, and essential fatty 

acids. Kenari Nut is 100% organic, nutritious, sustainable and has many valuable ingredients. 

We offer the Kenari Nut in four different flavors: unsalted, sea salt, spicy salted caramel & 

cocoa cinnamon. We are proud to have won the award for Best New Product in the category 

grocery products, snacks and sweets at BIOFACH 2023.  

 

More info at: www.kenari.eu 

 

Quote:  

"After a very long and intensive registration process (EU Novel Food) and the first success at BIOFACH 

2023, where we received the award for Best New Product, we as Nungesser are very proud to finally 

bring this exclusive novelty to the European snack market."  

Marco Fischer, CEO Nungesser 

 
www.nungesser.com / www.nungesser-food.com  / www.kenari.eu  
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Information about Nungesser 

 

Nungesser is a leading sourcing and distribution company of various ingredients, raw materials and 

additives for the food and feed industry in Switzerland, Europe & Africa. The group has its 

headquarters in Switzerland and other subsidiaries in Belgium, Germany, and Poland.  

 

Nungesser specializes in the sustainable sourcing of organic seeds, organic pulses, and organic nuts 

as well as other specialties directly from the country of origin and represents in part exclusively 

various manufacturers and producers. Through its procurement expertise, Nungesser focuses on 

contract security, transparency, value for money, on-time delivery, sustainability, and social 

commitment. With these strengths, Nungesser supplies the bakery and muesli industries, the 

chocolate industry, oil producers and, to some extent, food retailers. In addition, Nungesser 

distributes exclusive snacks in Europe. 

 

Contact:  

Marco Fischer, marco.fischer@nungesser.com 


